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MAMMOTH ATHLETES READY FOR 
OLYMPIC TRIALS

   Catch me if you can

                                /p. 7/

VCs turn 40 

                          /p. 10/

Double dipping

                              /p. 7/

Out of Africa

                            /p. 14/  

Money candle

                              /p. 2/

see TRACK, page 12

SHOOTING THREAT AT
COLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

If you frequent the trails 
of Mammoth’s Shady Rest 
Park, chances are you’ve 

been passed at least once by 
an Olympic contender. 

Eight members of Mam-
moth’s Aasics Track Club quali-
fied to compete in the trials for 
the 2016 Summer Olympics 
on Saturday, Feb. 13 in Los 
Angeles. On Wednesday, Feb. 
10, Track Club member and 
Olympic marathoner Deena 
Kastor, 43, announced that an 
injury would keep her from 
competing in the trials, bring-
ing the number to seven. 

Kastor, whose husband, 
Andrew, is the coach of the 
Track Team, is a three-time 

By Rea
Olympian. She took home a 
bronze medal in the 2004 Ath-
ens Olympics.  

The qualifying race, which 
will be run the day before the 
L.A. Marathon, will determine 
who represents the United 
States in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
The top three finishers (men 
and women) in the race will 
go on to the Olympics, said 
Kastor. 

Kastor’s finish in Athens, 
along with the silver medal 
brought home by Mebrah-
tom “Meb” Keflezighi, turned 
attention to Mammoth Lakes 
as one of the world’s premier 
high-altitude training des-
tinations—both Kastor and 

A male juvenile was 
taken into custody 
after making a credible 

threat at Coleville High School 
on Thursday, Feb. 4. Mono 
County Sheriff’s deputies 
detained the juvenile before 
he was able to follow through 
with any of his alleged threats. 

Don Clark, Eastern Sierra 
Unified School District 
Superintendent, told 
The Sheet that late in the 
afternoon on Thursday, a 
17-year old male talked to 
two other boys on a school 
bus about wanting to shoot 
staff and students. The 
conversation was recorded by 
one of the students.

Officers verified the threats 
and later interviewed the 
suspect, who was detained 
and transported to Juvenile 
Hall in Independence, 
according to a press release 
from the Sheriff’s Department. 
The names of the suspect 
and victims were withheld 
by the Sheriff’s Department. 
Clark added that there were 
no weapons found on the 
juvenile.

Clark said the suspect, a 
senior in high school, had 
been on the school’s radar, but 
that the school had hopes he 
would make it to graduation, 
“He was so close to the finish 
line,” Clark said.

Clark was impressed by the 
students’ reaction. The schools 
have regular drills on how to 
respond, but the location of 
this event, a bus, was unique. 

No, that’s not a hot dog costume. Kalyn Lepre tries out an ABS Airbag 
at the ESAC presentation on Feb. 10. For more, see p. 11.

   PHOTO: JEFF DEIKIS

This and more of Jeff Deikis’ photos will be on display at Mountain Rambler Brewery beginning Feb. 11. For 
more, see p. 16.

Keflezighi trained for the 2004 
Olympics in Mammoth. 

“That Meb and I not only 
made the Olympic team but 
also came home with medals 
was a huge testament to how 
altitude training and our team 
environment breeds success,” 
Kastor told The Sheet.

The seven Mammoth Track 
Club members competing 
on Feb. 13 are Adriana Nel-
son, Lauren Jimison, Bria 
Wetsch, Gabe Proctor, Daniel 
Tapia, Shadrack Biwott and 
Josphat Boit. Meb, who now 
lives in San Diego but trains 
in Mammoth, is not currently 
a member of the Track Club, 
but will be participating in the 
Olympic Trials. Tim and Lind-
say Tollefson, also Mammoth 
runners sponsored by the Nike 
Trail Team, will be racing as 
well. 

“I truly believe in high-
altitude training,” said Dan-
iel Tapia. “Every Olympic 
medal from the distance of 
800 meters up has been won 
by athletes training at high 
altitude as of late … Just think 
of it as training with weights …
and then taking those weights 
off when you go to sea level. 
The elevation was 50 percent 
of why I moved to Mammoth 
and the Mammoth Track Club 
is the other half.” 

Mammoth’s athletes will be 
competing against the fastest 
marathoners in the coun-
try. 86 men and 198 women 
are qualified to race in the                 

Buses regularly transport 
school athletes from Coleville 
to Bridgeport, and in that 
drive is more than 15 miles of 
no cell service, meaning any 
situation that arises in that 
span must be handled by the 
bus driver.

“That’s asking a lot of our 
personnel,” Clark said.

Locals may be shocked at 
the threat being so close to 
home, but many spree, or 
active shooter, cases occur 
in rural areas, including 
Columbine, Newtown, Goleta, 
and DeKalb. 

But several people 
interviewed for this story 
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THE MONEY CANDLE
It was probably six or seven years ago and I was at Dawn Vereuck’s old shop, 

Elegant Bath and Kitchen, buying these cool Nightmare-Before-Christmas type 
ornaments she carried - reminiscent of the animation in the film. Almost as an 
afterthought, I bought this big, green, foresty-scented candle. I never buy candles 
and certainly not foresty-scented ones, so this was a particularly anomalous pur-
chase. 

I think I tossed it in my wife’s Christmas stocking when I got home and forgot 
about it. 

A few weeks later, my wife digs it out of the stocking and thinks it’s meant to be 
a joke of sorts - a commentary on her occasionally spendthrift ways. Upon closer 
inspection, it turns out the candle has a small label on the front of it proclaiming 
it to be a “Money Candle.” 

No joke, I tell my wife. Dawn guarantees all her products. 
The candle sits on a shelf in the living room for months until one day, around 

March or April, when business has slowed a bit and the bank account has thinned. 
For kicks, I light the money candle that evening. 

The next day, there are a bunch of checks in my post office box. 
I light it the next week. A day later, I land a big, new account. 
Dawn does not lie, I tell my wife. 
I must confess that the candle is part of a multi-pronged strategy. The other 

thing I tend to do when I’m really tight is to give money away to charity, figuring 
that the only way to shake up the inertia is to actually set money in motion, thus 
creating a weather effect (like seeding a cloud) that would drop an even greater 
amount on my doorstep. 

Anyway, I become very protective of this candle. I only light it up when I really 
need it. I am horrified when the candle is left burning overnight or when it is 
burned for non-monetary purposes - yes, on occasion, my wife or daughter would 
light the candle just because they liked it - the nerve!

They thought I was as crazy as Tad Beck.
Tad Beck is a longtime friend of mine and former art professor at USC who 

literally blamed my wife for the Patriots losing the Super Bowl to the Giants one 
year because she shifted her seat on the couch right before Giants WR David Tyree 
miraculously caught a pass off his helmet.  

I tell the story of the money candle because it was only last week, on the anni-
versary of the Round Fire, that the significance of its impact occurred to me, how 
when the house burned down, the majority of the candle burned all at once, 
creating a monetary deluge in the form of an insurance payout. 

What a waste. 
As you can imagine, I have since called Dawn and asked her if there’s any 

chance she remembers where she got the candle, who the manufacturer was, etc. 
Dawn doesn’t remember. 
I wish she were lying. 

A La Cart!

For just a moment, I ask you to direct your attention to the poor schmuck 
featured in the 80|50 advertisement on the opposite page. Many of us have been 
there. Personally, I feel like I’ve been there for the past decade just because my 
kids are unfortunately spaced six years apart. As soon as one could carry her own 
equipment, I was stuck schlepping gear for the next. 

Sometimes the carts get amorous after hours. 

This year, however, Mammoth and June Mountains magically did something on 
every schlepper’s behalf. In both the June Mountain and Eagle Lodge parking lots 
(I don’t know about Main Lodge or Canyon), they have three or four little wag-
ons available for the public’s use. So you can tow kids and gear, and it’s a pretty 
thoughtful and convenient idea on the Ski Area’s part. Way to go, MMSA! 

Now the other shoe … 
The carts are a catch-as-catch-can phenomena. There is no employee assigned 

to actually bring the carts out to incoming skiers in the morning or bring the carts 
back to the lodge or drop off area in the afternoons. 

Further, when I sent Bodine out to Eagle to get a photo of the carts this after-
noon and he went inside the lodge to ask about them, not a single person at the 
front desk knew what the heck he was talking about. 

When he went back outside he located them tied to a tree. At about 3:45 p.m. At 
the precise time when someone could’ve actually used them.

So where it currently stands, a half-executed idea. I’ve been able to use a cart 
on perhaps two one-way trips from car to lodge out of 10 trips total with Margaux 
this year. On one of those occasions, my older daughter walked to the lodge to 
get the cart and bring it back so we could use it. If she hadn’t been with us, that 
wouldn’t have happened. 

I know this would cut into the all-consuming and powerful operating margin 
and it might make a few bankers apoplectic, but I think it would make a lot of 
customers happy if there were an employee dedicated to cart distribution, even if 
only on weekends and holidays. 

And from Bodine’s desk...

Gas Tax drops

According to the pictures on TV, the price of gasoline nationwide is falling, 
although you wouldn’t know it by the prices in town. The lower fuel prices mean 
less tax revenue. The drop in tax revenue means less money for road maintenance 
and repair. Road repairs can quickly turn into road replacement, which is astro-
nomically more expensive than simple maintenance. In light of the lower tax rev-
enue, on January 21, the California Transportation Commission voted to cut $750 
million from road projects over the next five years, a 38 percent decrease from last 
year.

The money isn’t necessarily earmarked for “projects,” as in Mono County’s case 
the money fills the Road Fund coffers. The fund pays for equipment and road 
crew salaries.

Mono County Public Works Director Jeff Walters said it’s too early to know how 
big a cut the County is looking at or what impact it will have locally. He added that 
“nothing’s a sure thing” and there’s still the chance a hero will emerge to right the 
transportation funding fiasco. Just for fun, he offered a list of worst case scenarios 
should the funding spikette run dry. Roads would be plowed less often (all road 
priorities would get bumped; priority 1 would become 2 and down the line) there 
would not be money to hire an avalanche specialist (potentially disastrous in a 
heavy snow year) and ongoing road and bridge maintenance would not be afford-
able.

Road staff is immune from the worst of the cuts. Its union just negotiated for a 
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INYO BOARD SEEKS ADVENTURE TRAILS EXTENSION
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LOCAL NEWS 
By James

No attendees of the Inyo 
County Board of Supervisors 
meeting voices opposition to 

a letter requesting an extension of the 
Adventure Trails Pilot Project for three 
years to collect additional data. 

The Adventure Trails Pilot Project 
allows ATVs to use a small, selected 
number of county roads just off 
existing trail roads to access local 
services such as gas stations and food 
establishments.

The supervisors were in some 
disagreement whether or not the 
extension only included additional 
data from the three existing routes 
currently in use or the other four routes 
still pending. 

The other four “approved” routes are 
awaiting action from the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power 
(LADWP) and the Inyo National Forest 
(INF) where they either begin or end.

The INF wants a National 
Environmental Protection(NEP) 
analysis done on any routes that 
begin or end on their land. The INF 

has supported the Adventure Trails 
Pilot Project in concept and says any 
use of its roads “must go through the 
NEP before they can make any final 
decisions.” Although the County 
has already agreed, LADWP wants 
the County to assume liability for all 
OHV use on its lands, according to a 
statement from L.A. Aqueduct Manager 
Jim Yannotta.

Jaque Hickman of Boulder Creek RV 
Park in Lone Pine voiced support of 
a letter that included all seven routes 
approved by the Board, as did several 
other business people in Southern 
Inyo. 

Advocates for Access to Public 
Lands (AAPL) feel the extension is 
unnecessary and continue to press 
the Supervisors to ask that the project 
be allowed to move forward with 
any new routes subject to the terms 
and conditions already set by the 
County, which includes approval of 
each and every route, with a separate 
Environmental Report on each as 
approved by the Board last year. 

The Board acknowledged that the 
amount of data from the three existing 
routes is not sufficient for making any 
serious analysis, but what data there is 
suggests there are no problems related 
to those routes and there was very little 
traffic recorded.

County Administrator Kevin 
Carunchio said that using all seven 
proposed routes should not present a 
problem, as any of the remaining four 
yet to be put in use all require public 
hearing and are subject to addition 
Environmental Reports before they can 
officially be opened. He also reminded 
the Board that approving or limiting 
any routes is completely within their 
authority. 

Former First District County 
Supervisor Linda Arcularius cautioned 
the Board to be “careful what we 
ask for, because if the intent is to 
let it go ahead and sunset, because 
there is a lack of data, I think that is 
disingenuous to the process that you all 
went through.” She told the Supervisors 
that her impression from the Board’s 
decision was for “all seven routes” and 
for “others to be considered.”

There was consternation over a 
local newspaper article published just 
that morning which used the term 
“expansion” in lieu of “extension.” 

The supervisors they felt it misled the 
public. 

Board Chairman Jeff Griffiths said, “I 
don’t want to be sending the message 
that we are ‘expanding’ this project 
before we’ve had enough time before 
we’ve had enough time to have these 
routes open to determine what the 
impact is.” He went on to say that his 
personal view was that the impact [of 
the project] would be“rather benign” 
and that “over time, people will become 
comfortable with the idea.” 

His interpretation was at odds with 
former supervisor Arcularius’, some 
of his fellow Board members’, and the 
County CAO’s. They felt the Board had 
authority to add routes as needed for 
data analysis.

Third District Supervisor Rick Pucci 
felt the seven routes would be used for 
further data collection and expressed 
frustration with LADWP creating a 
delay on opening the rest of them.

In the end, the Board decided 
to remove the names of two other 
counties which have indicated support 
and interest in similar ATV programs 
from inclusion in the letter and 
request a three-year extension of the 
legislation. The Board unanimously 
approved the letter.
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It might as well be called the 
“Standing Still Committee,” as the 
decision-making group created 

under the Long Term Water Agreement 
(LTWA) between Inyo County and the 
Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power (LADWP) met on Monday in 
Independence to discuss irrigation and 
mitigation projects in response to the 
fifth year of severe drought— and made 
little progress on the subject.

At the center of the meeting was 
an attempt by LADWP to convince 
the Committee to reword a previous 
agreement made last year on how to 
best address the drought situation by 
discussing potential water cutbacks to 
ranchers and mitigation projects “as 
determined by the Tech Group.” 

Aqueduct Manager Jim Yannotta told 
the Inyo Board of Supervisors last week 
in an attempt to get them to agree to 
the rewording that “We heard you loud 
and clear. We want to be pro-active, 
to do a better job. We’re trying to get 
ahead of the curve … to avoid last 
year’s 48-hour notice to local ranchers 
that their irrigation would be cut-off.” 
LADWP’s unilateral decision to send out 
the notice without regard for the LTWA, 
which requires that any such action be 
made in consultation with the County.

Inyo Water Director Bob Harrington 
feels that it is premature to talk about 
water reductions pending the results 
of this year’s final accounting of 
precipitation and runoff. Yannotta said 
that LADWP just wanted to follow the 
LTWA. 

Fifth District County Supervisor 
Matt Kingsley voiced the opinion that 
the LADWP wants approval to begin 
developing a plan that the County feels 
should be negotiated based on the 
latest water data.

According to LADWP’s Eric 
Tillemans, the latest snowpack and 
precipitation numbers to date average 
out to 97 percent of normal. He told 
the Committee that, “If there is no 
more precipitation through the rest 
of the rainy season, we’ll end up at 63 
percent of normal,” which was a great 

By James

DROUGHT ON THE BRAIN
Standing Committee discusses potential water cutbacks
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Employee Buyout costs $267,347

Mono County Supervisors approved 
paying out accrued sick and vacation 
pay to 13 retiring or resigning 
employees. The payouts were not 
budgeted for and the money will 
come out of contingency funds. This 
leaves $47,653 in the contingency pot. 
According to the February 2 agenda, the 
employees had been with the county a 
long time and many had high salaries.

Julie Thorpe cause of death

The death of long-time Bishop 
bartender Julie Thorpe has been ruled 
the result of natural causes, according 
to Inyo County District Attorney Tom 
Hardy. The D.A.’s office is still awaiting a 
formal written report.

Hardy said that at this time, the D.A.’s 
office is not pursuing any additional 
charges against Thorpe’s ex-boyfriend 
Raymond Vidal Gutierrez, who was 
arrested on domestic abuse charges 
after an altercation with Thorpe one 
week before her death. 

“Mr. Gutierrez has been released from 
custody [in the Inyo County Jail] and 
the pending charges dismissed,” Hardy 
said. “With the alleged victim’s passing, 
there is no legally admissible evidence 
upon which we could proceed to trial. 
Of course, until the expiration of the 
statute of limitations, we can consider 
any new evidence that may become 
available and reconsider our current 
charging decision.”

False report of robbery

Mono County Sheriff’s Department 
are asking the public’s assistance for 
any information related to a false report 
of a robbery at a Shell gas station on 
Sunday night.

Mono County Sheriff’s Dispatch 
received a radio transmission of a 
robbery in progress at a Shell Station, 
presumed to be in Mono County, at 
9:38 p.m. on Feb. 7. The responding 
party stated he had one suspect at 
gunpoint. In an audio clip of the 911 
call provided with the statement by the 
Sheriff’s Dept., background noise on the 
recording sounds like a party and not a 
robbery.

The call came in on a restricted 
access channel and the Department 
was under the impression fellow law 
enforcement officers could be in 
danger. “Fearing that a first responder, 
either on or off duty, was in a life-
threatening situation, law enforcement 
officers were dispatched to gas stations 
throughout Mono County, Mammoth 
Lakes and into Inyo County and 
Bishop,” according to a Sheriff’s Dept. 
press release. Deputies checked every 
gas station in the area and found no 
evidence of a crime.

The Sheriff’s Department has filed 
a False Report on the matter. Mono 
County Sheriff Ingrid Braun stated in 
the release that “We do not take this 
crime lightly and intend to pursue 
criminal charges against the person or 
persons responsible.”

Anyone with information is urged to 
contact the Sheriff’s Department.

improvement over last year’s data and 
“a significant improvement over the 
first three years of drought.” The final 
survey will be conducted by the LADWP 
in mid-April. 

Inyo County Mitigation Manager 
Larry Freilich gave the Committee 
an update on the County’s grant 
application to the Natural Resources 
Agency for the planning and 
environmental document phase of the 
River Trail Project for 6.5 miles of the 
Lower Owens River. He said the letter 
from LADWP fell short of what was 
needed and that “What we need is a 
land tenure/maintenance agreement.” 
In response, LADWP said that they 
would figure out how to support it.

Freilich also talked about the 
approval of a $280,000 feasibility study 
for a water recycling project in Big Pine 
through a grant from the Inyo-Mono 
Integrated Regional Water Management 
Program. The water from recycling is 
expected to be used on a revegetation 
mitigation project east of the Big 
Pine Paiute Tribe of the Owens Valley 
reservation.

There was also good news given on 
the Black Rock 94 settlement. Susan 
Carpenter told the Committee that 
the draft report on the vegetation 
monitoring protocol by the Ecological 
Society of America will be available by 
February 21.

The Standing Committee’s next 
meeting is scheduled for Feb. 29 at 11 
a.m. in Los Angeles. It will be televised 
at the Bishop LADWP office and the 
public is welcomed. 



MANZANAR ADDS TO BLOCK 14
By Vane
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NOAA’S CHRIS SMALLCOMB TALKS EL NIÑO
By Rea

The National Park Service (NPS) 
has granted $75,547 in funding 
to Manzanar National Historic 

Site to continue its construction of the 
Block 14 “demonstration block” with a 
historically accurate communal latrine. 
The “demonstration block” currently 
includes a mess hall and two recon-
structed barracks intended to give 
visitors a sense of the living conditions 
endured by more than 11,000 Japanese 
Americans in Manzanar during World 
War II. Future buildings include a laun-
dry and ironing room.

Manzanar Superintendent Bernadette 
Johnson said the men’s and women’s 
latrines are of particular importance in 
bringing home the experience of Japa-
nese American internees. 

While gathering oral histories in 
September of last year, Johnson asked 
an internee what he thought about 
the National Historic Site planning to 
rebuild a latrine. “He summed it up 
by simply saying that it was the most 
dehumanizing experience he had, and 
those bathrooms have to be built,” 
Johnson said.

The reconstructed latrine, with ten 
toilets, a sink and shower room, will 
powerfully illustrate these deeply per-
sonal experiences.

Funding for the latrine comes from 
the National Park Service’s Centennial 

March 5th, 2016
Sign-up 6:30-12:00 noon • Diaz Lake

www.LonePineChamber.org
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Challenge Program (the Park Service is 
100 years old this year), for which Con-
gress provided $15 million to “leverage 
partnerships to improve visitor services, 
support outreach to new audiences, 
and reinvigorate national parks while 
forging connections with communi-
ties,” according to an NPS press release.

At Manzanar, the Centennial Chal-
lenge Program funding will be matched 
by more than $150,000 in donations 
from Friends of Manzanar and private 
donors. 

“We are pleased to receive this Cen-
tennial Challenge funding and appreci-
ate the generosity of donors,” Johnson 
said. As for the latrine, “We are in the 
process of contracting out this work, so 
we expect construction to start later this 
year as weather allows.”

The communal latrine in Block 20.

In a fast-paced and humorous 
presentation, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)

forecaster Chris Smallcomb spoke to 
a crowd in Mammoth Lakes about the 
current “Godzilla” El Niño and what is 
predicted for rest of the storm season in 
the Eastern Sierra. Smallcomb had been 
scheduled to give the talk in early Janu-
ary, but postponed the presentation 
due to weather. 

The talk, hosted by the Eastern Sierra 
Interpretive Association, was sprinkled 
with “Seinfeld” references; there was 
even, as some had anticipated before 
the talk began, a reference to comedian 
Chris Farley’s beloved “El Niño” charac-
ter from Saturday Night Live. 

Smallcomb assured listeners that 
the current dry spell, which he said 
could last for the next several weeks, 
was normal, and the result of a high-
pressure system which is typical in 
mid-winter—even in El Niño years. He 
cited the 1982-83 El Niño event that saw 
23 consecutive dry days recorded in 
Sacramento as an extreme example.

He also stressed that El Niño does not 
always mean an above average snow-
pack or even necessarily above average 
precipitation. “I wouldn’t bet the house 
on it being wetter than normal, but the 
odds favor us on being better than nor-
mal into March,” said Smallcomb. “It’s 
not going to be [the giant snowpack of] 
2011, but it’s looking okay.”

Smallcomb also discussed the current 
water crisis in California and the last 
two brutally dry winters. He noted that 
many parts of the state are still con-
sidered to be in “exceptional” drought 
even now. “Last year didn’t even set 
records for low snowpack, it blew them 
out of the water,” he said.

Smallcomb said this year’s El Niño 
event will help, but that it will take sev-
eral years of average-to-above-average 
snowpack to make a difference. “Since 
October 2011, almost all of California 
is ‘missing’ at least a year’s worth of 
rainfall,” said Smallcomb. “Parts of the 
southern Sierra Nevada and L.A. basin 
are ‘missing’ over two years’ worth.” 

He also said that meteorologists sim-
ply did not know if the West was enter-

ing into a period of “megadrought” 
which the area has experienced in the 
past. “The last 100 years have actually 
been relatively wet. We have built [our 
infrastructure] based on a relatively wet 
climate.”

He punctuated the idea by showing a 
photo of pine tree stumps in the path of 
the Walker River on U.S. 395—pine trees 
that can’t grow in standing water and 
that reached the age of approximately 
100 to 140 years old. This meant, he 
said, that in the past the Walker River 
stood bereft of water for at least that 
long. 

“Are we in [a megadrought]? We don’t 
know. Unlikely, but we just don’t know.”

Ultimately, Smallcomb’s message was 
that El Niño events can vary drastically 
from one year to the next, and don’t 
always mean massive storms. This El 
Niño, he said, is a little unusual in its 
behavior. However, residents of the 
Sierra can probably put their money 
on the current dry spell ending in late 
February, and maybe even a “miracle 
March.” 

“El Niño doesn’t guarantee us more 
of these big atmospheric rivers like 
Pineapple Express …[this year has 
been] more run-of-the-mill storms, 
not the biggies. [But] it’s these weak-to-
moderate storms that are giving us this 
nice snowpack.”

Chris Smallcomb.
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LET YOUR ILLEGAL FLAG FLY

Don Clark’s salary raises questions in Bridgeport

By Bodine
Fire Prevention Fee goes to court

Rural homeowners have 
been feeding the California 
Department of Forestry (CDF) 

$150 a year in the form of the Fire 
Prevention Fee since 2011. The fee isn’t 
popular, so like most unpopular things 
in America, it’s going to court.

Homeowners already pay into the 
CDF with property taxes, and the fee 
reads like another tax, but if it is a tax, 
the bill didn’t get enough votes to be a 
tax, and there should be refunds in the 
mail. In a case of semantics, the courts 
will decide whether it’s a “fee” or a “tax.” 

The case of taxpayers, represented by 
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association, 
versus the CDF has been given the 
green light by the Superior Court of 
California, Sacramento on January 22 
and will proceed as a civil suit. If you act 
now, you too could be part of the suit 
and get a refund. Eligible homeowners 
can opt out if they chose.

Jarvis and the plaintiffs argue the 
fee is unconstitutional and actually a 
tax but did not receive the two-thirds 
majority vote in Congress to be a tax. 
The state and CDF argue the fee is 
constitutional and no refunds are 
warranted.

The fee applies to homeowners in 
a State Responsibility Area (SRA), or 

those not served by a municipal district. 
The State of California is responsible 
for fighting fires in SRAs, excluding 
federally owned lands. Most of the 
homes in Inyo and Mono counties 
fall into this category, including but 
not limited to Crowley Lake and 
surrounding areas, the entire Highway 
395 corridor in Inyo County to 
Olancha, and most of Route 6 in Mono. 
The people who pay the fees will be 
automatically included as a plaintiff 
as long as they complete and submit 
on time, a least once, a Petition for 
Redetermination to CalFire.

To opt out of the suit, mail a letter to 
class counsel postmarked by Monday, 
March 7, stating, “I hereby assert my 
right to be excluded from the Class in 
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association, et 
al., v. California Dept. of Forestry and 
Fire Protection, Sacramento County 
Superior Court Case No. 34-2012-
00133197.”  

Senator Mike Morrell (R-Rancho 
Cucamonga) plans on introducing 
Assembly Bill 1203, which would 
repeal the fire fee and replace it with a 
surcharge on fire insurance policies.

Information on how to appeal can be 
obtained at www.calfirefee.com/appeal. 

This private residence at 147 Juniper Street is renting illegally—and 
advertising it to skiers and snowboarders riding up Eagle Express. At the 
Wednesday, Feb. 10 Planning and Economic Development Commission 

(PEDC), Commission Chair Mickey Brown asked Town Code Compliance Officer 
Sherine Sanders if what Brown had heard was true, that the residence’s owners 
have said that “no matter what our [Town] fines are, they’ll make more money by 
being in noncompliance [renting illegally].” 

Sanders said the citation for the private residence’s illegal rental is already in the 
mail. “We’re going to go with a fine, which starts at $100 and compiles by the day,” 
she said. She added that the parties responsible for the sign have told the Town 
they will take down the sign ... but are having trouble because there are currently 
people occupying the property.      - Vane
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LETTERS
Many of you know Dan from 

Mammoth Mountain Masters 
Racing program and Village 

Championship racing. However, he had 
a life before racing.

He grew up in San Diego, graduated 
from San Diego High, went on to attend 
San Diego State University. His major 
was History and he was on the wres-
tling team.

In 1965 he married Lori who he 
remained married to for the rest of his 
life, 50 amazing years. From 1966-1970 
Dan served in the United States Coast 
Guard then completed his education, 
earning a Masters Degree.

He taught middle school in Watts for 
many years followed by a career in real 
estate in San Diego.

In 1993, Dan and Lori bought a 
condo in Mammoth, then a house in 
‘95, making Mammoth their forever 
home.

Dan’s passion truly was skiing and ski 
racing. He enjoyed his active life every 
single day.

Dan is survived by his wife Lori, 
brother Ted, and sister Mary Ann. A cel-
ebration of life for Dan Malonson will 
be held Feb. 27. at the Mammoth Lakes 
Community Center from 4-6 p.m. PHOTO: COURTESY OF LORI MALONSON

OBITUARY

Cozy up to our fireplace with a 

NEW Rwanda Fresh Brew
or 

Nutella Latte

DANIEL MALONSON, 1943-2016
Sally Symons apologizes

Dear Eastern Sierra Community:

As some of you may know I recently 
plead guilty to misappropriating public 
funds from the Tri-County Fairgrounds. I 
want to apologize for taking that money 
from the fairgrounds. I have betrayed 
the trust of this community, my friends, 
colleagues, business associates and my 
family. I am solely responsible for what I 
did and I take full responsibility for it.

 I am truly sorry, embarrassed and 
horrified by what I have done and what 
it means to the community that I love so 
much. I took my dream job, so excited 
to tackle what lay ahead, and worked 
at doing what I loved. Then I made the 
biggest mistake of my life. In doing so 
I hurt our community, the fair, its staff 
and Board, the sponsors, volunteers, ser-
vice groups, youth activities and event 
partners. If there was a way to personally 
apologize to each and every one of you, 
I would. This letter is my attempt to do 
just that.

I know that this admission and apol-
ogy do not change what I did, nor the 
effects of that choice. I simply want to 
apologize and take responsibility for my 
actions. Some friends, acquaintances, 
and members of the community have 
reached out to me offering kind words 
and support in spite of my actions. I am 
incredibly humbled by these amazing 
people and the support they have given 
to me and my family. Those individuals, 
as well as the entire community deserve 
the truth. 

So, I apologize for taking what was not 
mine from the Fairgrounds, and in turn 
the community. I am sorry to have put 
you all through yet another unneces-
sary and ugly drama and for damaging 
the trust and fabric of our community. 
I am taking responsibility for what I 
have done and will pay my due for those 
actions. 

Finally, I believe that the Tri-County 
Fairgrounds is one of the greatest assets 
of our area. My actions should not be 
taken as a reflection of the fairgrounds. 
As participants, volunteers, sponsors, 
donors, competitors, spectators and 
event organizers, your support, whatever 
its form, matters. The Fair needs this 
community and the community needs 
the fair. I struggle to put into words 
the regret and remorse I have regard-
ing what I have done. And it makes me 
incredibly sad to know that I cannot be a 
part of the fairgrounds’ future successes 
after so many years of great memories 
and events there for me and my family. I 
am so, so, sorry.

Respectfully,

Sally Symons
Bishop

HOA vs. MUF

Dear Editor:

Rather than working toward a mutu-
ally agreeable finished product, the adja-
cent homeowners association simply 
remains opposed to the planned ice rink 
and multi-use facility next door.  The 
question at public meetings on the MUF 
now isn’t whether to develop the Park, 
but how best to do it.  

The HOA continues to offer no viable 
solutions or alternatives, but only 
rhetoric that, in essence, opposes the 
development of the land in any way.  
Moreover, it is a gross distortion of the 
truth to say that the Town plans to “Pave 
the Park.” 

There is no existing Park to pave 
over.  With the exception of the small 
children’s play area, which will be unaf-
fected, the land is currently undevel-
oped, nothing there even for passive 
use activities.  The three alternatives on 
the Town’s website show proposed park 
facilities and surrounding open space.  
The plans and alternatives are all viable 
and attractive, even in their very nascent 
stage. 

True, a large parking lot will be paved 
to address the potential parking issues 
that are raised at every opportunity  This 
paving will be in response the concerns 
that have been raised previously by the 
HOA.

The reality is this:  The local HOA will 
not be satisfied with anything but the 
current,  undeveloped open space of 
sage and pine that sits next door.  The 
HOA will oppose any and all develop-
ment of any active use facilities that are 
proposed for the Park.  Public planning 
meetings on the Park are not intended 
for continued opposition.

The Town must remain steadfast in 
it plans to do what is best for the entire 
community and the resort as a whole, 
while also addressing the legitimate 
concerns of the relatively limited con-
stituency next door.  The entire parcel is 
zoned for active use park development.  
This Town-owned property cannot be 
left undeveloped at its cost for the ben-
efit of the HOA.

Apparently, most of the properties 
are owned by second homeowners and, 
presumably, most them rent their units 
to resort guests. It is surprising that these 
opponents of the MUF don’t see the 
benefits of having an  ice rink and other 
first class facilities only steps away from 
the resort guests who may stay in their 
properties.  

Dan O’Connell
Mammoth Lakes
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weeks, a month.” 
Villanueva, like Lehman and many 

others, made a pilgrimage to see 
Vereuck at the hospital before he 
passed last Friday, January 29. Right 
after he saw him, he heeded Vereuck’s 
words. “I booked a trip to Las Vegas,” 
he said. 



SPORTS
Press Release

The first Village Championships 
(VC) race of the season kicked off 
on Tuesday, Feb. 9 at Mammoth 

Mountain, beginning the 40th season of 
the races.

The VCs began as the Restaurant 
Races in the mid 1970s. At that time 
they were held as a three day team 
and individual competition at the end 
of the season, with 300 to 400 people 
competing as teams or individuals.

The idea behind the Restaurant 
Races was to give something back 
to locals working at restaurants and 
other businesses. The races gave the 
everyday skier a right to compete on a 
professionally designed course.

Participants didn’t take the races 
lightly. To be the Village Champion 
was a big deal and came with bragging 
rights. Some participants would even 
take clinics to prepare for the races. 

Over the years the Village 
Championships have evolved, 
including the addition of Telemark and 
Snowboarding races, and turning the 
one-time competition into a season-
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VILLAGE CHAMPIONSHIPS CELEBRATE 40 YEARS

long series. But as in the days of old, 
VC participants still enjoy the amazing 
racing, fun costumes, competition, 
and camaraderie that this Mammoth 
Mountain tradition shares with the 

community. 
If you are planning on racing, get 

your team together soon and send 
your Registration Info and release 
forms to Missy Brannen at mbrannen@

mammothresorts.com. Mammoth 
Mountain is offering a special rate of 
$500 to departments that would like 
to sponsor teams (a savings of $100). 
Races conclude with post event race 
functions including video viewing and 
prizes at the end of the season.

Jimmy Whiteley came dressed for the occasion at the first Village Championships race of the 
season on Feb. 9.

Bill Graddy has participated in the VCs for 
as long as anyone can remember.



KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
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Eastern Sierra Avalanche Center forecasters Doug Lewis (left) and Josh 
Feinberg (right) gave a presentation on avalanche safety to a packed house 
of about 130 attendees at Mammoth Brewing Company on Wednesday, 

Feb. 10.
The presentation, dubbed “Know Before You Go,” was an introduction to 

avalanche safety, covering topics like avalanche terrain, potentially hazardous 
conditions and equipment needed to travel safely in the backcountry. 

The free event was designed to empower locals with the knowledge they need 
to remain safe in the winter back country. 



see TRACK, page 21
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TRACK
continued from page 1

Olympic Trials, according to the USA 
Track and Field roster. Athletes gain 
entrance to the trials by qualifying in 
other marathons. For example, when 
Meb Keflezighi famously won the 
Boston Marathon in 2014, his time was 
2:08:37—this works out to an aver-
age pace of 4:54, for those runners out 
there—and this put him at the top of 
the list for the Olympic Trials. 

With so many members of their club 
qualifying for the race, Mammoth’s 
athletes expressed nothing but support 
for their team members.

“We inspire each other. We are fam-
ily. We are rooting for each other and 
pulling for one another,” said Lauren 
Jimison. 

Shadrack Biwott said that having 
an Olympian on the team was also 
an inspiration. “We are lucky to have 
Deena Kastor as part of our Aasics 
Mammoth Track Club because she is 
not only our teammate but also some-
one we aspire to be in our running 
endeavor,” he said.

While Deena trains as a member of 
the team and is not involved in coach-
ing, she does have a slightly different 
role as an Olympic medalist. “I con-
sider it my responsibility to help with 
the mental and emotional strengths of 
being a successful athlete,” she said. 

PHOTO:MONICA PRELLE

More power to you.SM
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“The balance of physical and mental 
strength is important to professional 
athletes no matter the sport.”

Track Club runners who spoke with 
The Sheet said that training in the 
company of other elite athletes under 
the leadership of Coach Andrew Kastor 
pushes them to perform at their highest 
level.

“Coach Kastor? The absolute best,” 
said Jimison. “I couldn’t ask for a better 
coach. I feel so incredibly lucky to be a 
part of our team. We have something 
really special.”

“Coach Kastor is probably our biggest 
inspiration,” said Tapia. “One word that 
best defines his personality is ‘selfless.’” 

Andrew Kastor, who turned to coach-

ing full-time after being a professional 
runner himself, doesn’t just coach 
Olympic contenders. “The men and 
women competing at the Olympic Trials 
are a small demographic of who make 
up the membership of the Mammoth 
Track Club,” said Deena. “We have 
men, women, boys and girls of all ages 
and abilities who meet up to run for a 
variety of motivations. The common 
theme is an all-inclusive environment 
where people can simply show up and 
get their morning exercise or come to 
practice with a plan to chase a personal 
best at the Mammoth Half Marathon or 
a Boston Marathon qualifier.”

The team trains all over the Eastern 
Sierra, and the Olympic contenders 
said that Mammoth is one of the best 
places to run in the world—the trails 
at Shady Rest Park were often cited as 
a team favorite. Deena Kastor said that 
the team begins meeting for Tuesday 
practices, which are open to all Track 
Club members, this coming April. 

Currently, the team is understand-
ably focused on Saturday’s marathon. 
The athletes who spoke with The Sheet 
said they would spend the morning 
before the big race drinking Kenyan Tea 
(Biwott and Tapia) and coffee, “always 
coffee” (in Jimison’s case), and just      

Monica Prelle (training assistant), Daniel Tapia*, Gabe Proctor*, Morgan Gonzales, 
Adriana Nelson*, Bria Wetsch*, Sarah Attar, Deena Kastor, Lauren Jimison*, Coach 
Andrew Kastor (asterisk indicates athletes racing in Olympic trials. Not all Olympic 
contenders are pictured). 



By Barry Casselman
THE CENTER IN MUTINY

NATIONAL
As a long-time champion of the 

preeminence of the political 
center in U.S. presidential elec-

tions, I am wondering aloud what is 
the mood of most voters in the 2016 
cycle.

In the recent past, we have had the 
“radical” center, the “moderate” cen-
ter, the “silent” center, and even the 
“populist” center. None of these epi-
thets seems to fit in the current cycle, 
although there are radical elements, 
moderate impulses, silent voters and 
populist trends visible in the cam-
paign so far.

These tendencies might exist, but 
they do not seem to be the primary 
quality of the majoritarian center of 
the American electorate today.

The term “angry” has already been 
applied to the more leftist and rightist 
elements of both parties, but I think 
that the so-called establishments of 
each major party 
have missed the 
essential reality 
that it is primar-
ily the center 
of the Ameri-
can electorate, 
which is most 
importantly “an-
gry” about poli-
tics “as usual.”

What’s so criti-
cal about this 
observation is 
that it is usu-
ally the political 
center of the 
electorate, and 
of both parties, which normally coun-
terbalances the “anger” of the left and 
the right, and eventually produces 
candidates with broader appeal than 
just the party bases—that is, candi-
dates who have some appeal to the 
growing number of so-called indepen-
dent voters—the voters who usually 
decide who wins the presidency.

The crisis for each party is that their 
major candidates so far do not seem 
to understand the true nature of voter 
“anger” in 2016. 

The Democratic establishment 
made the crucial mistake of conspir-
ing to have only one major candidate 
for president this cycle. This arro-
gance deprived most Democratic vot-
ers of their right to choose their own 
nominee. Not only that, the anointed 
candidate was a figure from the past, 
embroiled in constant controversies, 
unlikeable and not a skillful cam-
paigner. 

No one is entitled to a presidential 
nomination, much less the presiden-

All  winter recreation enthusiasts
are welcome and everybody i s
encouraged to attend and participate!

Public workshops, field demonstrations
a n d  s p e c i a l  g u e s t  s p e a k e r s

T h e  T o w n  o f  M a m m o t h  L a k e s
values your experience and needs
your input to implement the Trail
S y s t e m  M a s t e r  P l a n ' s  W i n t e r
Recreation and Mobility opportunities

Visit mltpa.org for complete event details! 

W I  N T  E  R
RECREATION
S U M M I T

MAMMOTH LAKES

March 18 -19, 2016

GET YOUR MAMMOTH LAKES
TRAIL SYSTEM WINTER READY!

Sierra Event Center
452 Old Mammoth Rd.

cy, without the consent of the voters, 
and the Democratic voters were not 
consulted. It was a relatively few party 
leaders who decided this. Virtually 
every credible poll indicates that most 
voters no longer trust or like Hillary 
Clinton.

The Republican establishment 
made a similar mistake. Many of them 
rallied behind a bright and com-
petent former governor who, once 
the campaign began, did not fit the 
expectations of Republican voters. In 
the recent past, this establishment 
support might have been enough, but 
it is becoming quite apparent it is not 
enough in 2016. Unlike the Demo-
crats, there were a large number of 
Republican presidential candidates, 
most of them with serious credentials 
and political experience. 

But it is not resumes and past offices 
that the voters seem to be seeking this 

year.
The nomina-

tion contests in 
both parties are 
not over, but their 
cast of candidates 
has probably been 
finalized (unless 
Vice President 
Biden makes a late 
entry). Conven-
tional wisdom has 
now asserted that 
Bernie Sanders 
cannot be nomi-
nated, and Donald 
Trump cannot be 
stopped. 

Perhaps.
But with a center in mutiny, an an-

gry left and an angry right, anything is 
possible—even now. 

Those leaders in the political center, 
both liberal and conservative, Demo-
crats and Republicans, need to take a 
very deep breath, remain calm, and 
then make some useful sense out 
of what the majority of voters want 
today.

If they do not, the two party sys-
tem, at least for this cycle, will not 
hold together. A mutinous political 
center, temporarily allied with the 
right and the left, is poised to replace 
the captains and officers of these two 
ships, and should this happen, no one 
knows what their destinations will be.

Barry Casselman is an author, jour-
nalist and lecturer who has reported 
and analyzed American presidential 
and national politics since 1972.

But with a center in 
mutiny, an angry left 
and an angry right, 

anything is possible—
even now.

”

“



Town Manager Dan Holler recently 
spent his vacation time on his 
fifth trip to Uganda. During his 

12 days in the country, Holler helped 
to build a new church, went for jogs 
with local children, and paid visits to 
ailing church members in the village of 
Bugembe. 

“My own interest is in missions in 
general,” said Holler. “It’s a desire and it 
keeps you grounded, and when you see 
some of the other elements around the 
world it makes you appreciate what we 
have, big time.” 

Holler began visiting Uganda as a 
member of the Twin Cities Church in 
Grass Valley, where he lived before he 
came to Mammoth. He said that this 
last trip was the eleventh time members 
of the church have visited the area 
around Bugembe, which is close to the 
shores of Lake Victoria. Members of 
Twin Cities Church, run by pastor John 
Fairchild, began visiting Bugembe in 

Mammoth’s Town Manager spent 12 days in Uganda on a service mission

PHOTO: COURTESY OF DAN HOLLER
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HOLLER LENDS A HAND

see HOLLER, page 15

By Rea

Holler and a student stand on the site of a future church in Begumbe, Uganda. 
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2006, and maintain a relationship with 
the Bugembe Miracle Center, run by 
pastor Robert Muhumuza. 

Holler said he’s now seeing the 
children the church began working 
with in 2006 grow up. “Initially in ’06 
it was, ‘How do you keep these kids 
alive?’” he said. “Now it’s, ‘How do 
you transition them into young men 
and women in their communities?’ by 
getting them through school, looking at 
opportunities for education.”

Holler said that the members 
of the church are focused on 
helping kids reach higher levels of 
achievement. “We have kids in nursing, 
electrical, plumbing, tourism, hotel 
management.” 

He also made some time for fun. 
“We’d take off with the kids and go for a 
run/walk/jog …”

Holler and his fellow parishioners 
also paid visits to an older generation. 
“We also have an ongoing ministry that 

supports about 50-plus widows,” he 
said. It’s called ‘Mama’s Heart,’ so we 
call them our ‘Mamas.’ In the African 
language it means ‘friend.’” 

He said that his church provides 

medical and financial support to the 
women, many of whom are living with 
HIV or AIDS. Holler showed The Sheet 
photos of the women whom he visited. 
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HOLLER
continued from page 14

INYO COUNTY POETRY OUT LOUD
“Her left side is paralyzed,” he said 

of the first woman in his photos. “Her 
daughter lives with her, but she pretty 
much can’t go anywhere and the house 
is literally 10 by 20 [feet]. Two rooms. A 
little bit larger than my office. She was 
one of the founders of the church that 
we work with some 40 years ago.”

“So here’s another Mama,” he said, 
displaying another photo of a smiling 
woman next to her young daughter. 
“She’s HIV-positive and so is her 
daughter. Her biggest issue is to get a 
place she can afford to stay.

“AIDS really ripped through Uganda 
... I think one of our [sponsored] kids 
is HIV-positive. We’ve had them all 
tested” with money from the church, 
he said.

“And the challenge there for the 
Mamas, if it’s a choice between their 
medication and their child’s school 
fees, they’ll cut their medication in half 
so their kids can get an education.”

Holler also described how the 
Twin Cities team helped to build a 
new church in the rural area outside 

For the second year in a row, Shyann Padilla (right) from Owens Valley High School in 
Independence, received the title of 2016 Inyo County Poetry Out Loud Champion at 

the county finals held in Bishop on Feb. 3. The runner-up was Cianni Benson (left), also 
from Owens Valley High School.

Padilla moves on to compete in Sacramento at the end of this month, representing Inyo 
County in the California State Championship.

Mammoth Elementary School: Wednesday, March 16, 2016, 5:00 p.m.  
1500 Meridian Blvd., Mammoth Lakes, 760-934-7545 

From 6—7 p.m., FREE dental screenings for your child (required for 
Kindergarten Registration) and topical fluoride varnish. 
Health & Safety Fair: May 21 at Shady Rest Park, 10 a.m.—1 p.m. 
 

Edna Beaman Elementary School: Monday, March 21, 2016, 12:30 p.m. 
25541 Hwy. 6, Benton, 760-933-2397 
Birth-to-5 Health and Safety Fair, 1:00—2:00 p.m. in Room 10 at EBES 
  

Antelope Elementary School: Tuesday, March 22, 2016, 1:00 p.m. 
111527 Hwy. 395, Coleville, 530-495-2541 
Birth-to-5 Health and Safety Fair, 1:30 — 2:30 p.m. in the AES Gym 

 
 

Lee Vining Elementary School: Wednesday, March 23, 2016, 10:00 a.m. 
132 Lee Vining Ave., 760-647-6460 
Birth-to-5 Health and Safety Fair, 10:30—11:30 a.m. in the LVES Gym 
 

Bridgeport Elementary School: Wednesday, March 23, 2016, 12:15 p.m. 
205 Kingsley St., Bridgeport, 760-932-7441 
Birth-to-5 Health and Safety Fair, 1:30—2:30 p.m. in the BES Gym  
 
Birth-to-5 Health and Safety Fairs: immunization information,     
nutrition information, FREE oral health checks (required for       
kindergarten orientation), fluoride varnish, hearing checks, car 
seat checks, child ID fingerprinting, free bike helmets, and Peapod 
Playgroup Equipment just for fun.  
 

Kindergarten & Transitional  
Kindergarten Round Up 

If your child will turn 5 on or before September 1, 2016, then he or she can attend kindergarten in 
the fall of 2016. If your child will turn 5 between September 2, 2016 and December 2, 2016, then 

he or she can attend transitional kindergarten in the fall of 2016. 
Parents, please come to your local elementary school to find out about kindergarten enrollment, meet the  

kindergarten teacher(s), sign up for a Pre-Kindergarten Assessment, get a free Kindergarten Survival Kit, and learn about the free 
Summer Bridge Program! 

760-924-7626      www.monokids.org 

Bugembe.
He showed photos of the old church, 

a clapboard building deteriorating due 
to termite damage and age. He said it 
will be about another five weeks until 
the new church is completed, and that 
during his visit they mostly staged 
bricks around the current building. 

“We work along side them on 
purpose,” he said. “We don’t do it for 
them. We do it with them. We provide 
a lot of the financial resources to make 
it happen. But our goal is to employ 
Ugandan workers … we think it’s 
healthier for us and for their economy.”

Holler stressed the sense of gratitude 
and appreciation that these trips instill 
in him. “For us, it’s, ‘Do I go out to 
dinner or do I eat at home?’ And their 
question is, ‘Do I eat today?’”

Holler said that despite having very 
little, the positivity of the people his 
church visits is inspiring.

“They’re a very joyful group of 
people,” he said. “It’s just phenomenal.”
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By Vane

Although his photographs have 
been featured in numerous 
publications, including 

Smithsonian Magazine, Rock & Ice, and 
Photo District News, Jeff Deikis will be 
displaying his photos in a show for the 
first time at Bishop’s Mountain Rambler 
Brewery beginning Thursday, February 
11. The show will run for the next three 
months.

Deikis, who works from Bishop for the 
American Alpine Club (he manages and 
directs their national grants programs, 
as well as the Craggin’ Classic event 
series), said his photography show was 
anything but inevitable.

“I first started messing around with 
photos when I was fifteen,” he told The 
Sheet. His first camera: a 1971 Canon 
FTb with a 50mm lens, which his dad 
had bought while hitchhiking across 
South America.

In college at the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor, Deikis 
continued to pursue photography, 
painting, and a degree in History. But by 
the time Deikis graduated from college, 
the Great Recession was in full swing. 

“I sold everything I owned, moved 
into my Ford Explorer, and started 
driving west,” he said. “I had no idea 
where I was going ... three to four 
months later I was in Bishop.”

Deikis was forced to ditch much of his 

DEIKIS’ PHOTOS FIND A HOME AT MOUNTAIN RAMBLER

PHOTO: AMY STURGILL
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Located at the Village
760.934.3354

oldnewyork.com

darkroom equipment before the drive 
began, and didn’t have the space or 
money for it once he settled in Bishop. 
“I lived in a friend’s living room behind 
a tapestry for the first two years I lived 
here,” he said. 

But then along came the job at 
American Alpine Club, and Deikis 
decided to invest in a digital camera 
and begin taking photos again.

“I didn’t have that strong a grasp on 
the art of digital photography until I 
was able to shoot all the time,” he said. 
“I feel like I’m definitely still learning ... 
It’s just like climbing or skiing; the more 
you learn, the more you realize you 
don’t know anything.”

Deikis said he didn’t tell anyone about 
his photos for several years. A year ago 
he finally decided to submit his work 
to a Photo District News competition—
and won first place. 

Deikis won first place for the next 
competition. In the next two, he won 
honorable mentions. 

He told The Sheet that he’d just heard 
he’s a top 10 finalist for a Smithsonian 
photography contest, out of 47,000 
applicants.

The competitions inspired Deikis to 
quietly build a website (jeffdeikis.com), 
and when he saw the success of Ann 
Piersall’s painting show at Mountain 
Rambler, he decided it was time to try 

showing his own work.
Deikis said he chose to focus on 

images of Bishop and the surrounding 
area, although his portfolio is diverse. 
Images on Deikis’ website include not 
only dynamic shots of climbers and 
hikers dwarfed by the Eastern Sierra 
landscape, but also black and white 
portraits of the homeless on L.A.’s Skid 
Row, and street shots of Bishop at night.

“A lot of people tell me that I should 
put myself into a niche, and I can’t do 
that,” Deikis said. 

Even Deikis’ climbing photographs 
aren’t necessarily traditional. “I wouldn’t 

really say I’m a climbing photographer,” 
he said. “I’m a landscape photographer 
that incorporates climbers into the 
landscape.”

Deikis noted that the landscape 
in Bishop is so vast and grand that a 
viewer’s sense of scale gets thrown 
off. “When you see a climber [in the 
landscape], you get a better sense of 
scale, and then I think you really get an 
idea of how crazy it is here,” he laughed.

Deikis said he’s curious—and 
nervous—to see how visitors to 
the show receive his work. He 
said he has no grand ambitions to 
turn photography into a career at 
publications like National Geographic 
or Patagonia. “If other people thought I 
was good enough to do that, that would 
be inspiring,” he said. “But I just like 
taking pictures, and I like even more 
when people like the photos I’ve taken.”

For him, photography, unlike 
painting, “is about a moment where 
the world reveals itself to you and 
you express your creative vision in an 
instant. I like that. You have to be there, 
present and ready, when that moment 
occurs, and you have to have the vision 
to see it before it happens and the 
technical skill to capture it properly. 
Photography constantly surprises me. It 
keeps me on my toes.”

Jeff Deikis.



EDITORIAL
continued from page 2
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Sierra Employment Services, Inc is hiring 
for the following positions

Bookkeeper $ DOE
Snow Shovelers $16-$20/hr

General Laborers $12-$15/hr
Front Desk Personal $12-$15/hr

Housekeepers $12-$15/hr

Call 760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
 

See our full joblist online 
www.SierraEmployment.com

                                                                                                                                                  

 Grumpy’ s is hiring  experienced wait-
staff. Apply at Grumpy’s Restaurant.

Vacasa is hiring for a part-time Property 
Caretaker in Mammoth Lakes. $17/hr to 
start, growth opportunities, insurance, 
401k, PTO, smart phone. To apply please 
complete the application found at vacasa.
com/careers.

Stellar Brew is hiring for Food Prep and 
Line Cooks. Experience necessary. Fun 
working enviroment, great pay, awesome 
hours. We are looking to fill full time and 
part time positions. Apply in person or e-
mail resume to stellarbrew@gmail.com.

House keeping  position available at the 
Austria Hof Lodge. Call 760.934.2764 or 
drop off resume at 924 Canyon Blvd.

Help WantedHelp Wanted

Sierra Nevada Resort & Spa Has immedi-
ate openings for the following positions:

             
 PBX Operator (Part Time)
Massage Theapists and Estheticians 
            (Independent Contractors)
          Spa Receptionist- Part Time

Resumes and Applications accepted 
on-site at 164 Old Mammoth Road or call 
760.934.2515 to schedule an interview.

Great Basin Unified Air Pollution 
Control District  Administrative Projects 
Manager  Bishop Office (Full-Time , w/Ben-
efits). Initial Salary Range: $6,449-$7,110 
per month, DOQ. For more information 
and job application visit gbuapcd.org/em-
ployment or call 760.872.8211. Applications 
and materials for this position should be 
submitted to the Great Basin Unified Air 
Pollution Control District, 157 Short Street, 
Bishop, California, 93514. Initial review of 
required application materials will com-
mence February 5. Position will remain 
open until filled.

Mammoth Catholic Church: Half-time 
position for full-charge bookkeeper. Must 
be computer literate with knowledge of 
Excel mandatory, QuickBooks desired. Send 
resume to info@mammothcathlicchurch.
org  fax to 760.924.3571. 

Ski Renter has an immediate opening for 
a full-time  retail ski associate .No experi-
ence necessary. Call Rob at 760.934.6560 or 
walk-in to store at the corner of Old Mam-
moth and Hwy 203. 

ACCOUNT MANAGER Full Time, for local 
established bookkeeping office. Competi-
tive pay with benefits. Accounting/book-
keeping experience preferred. Email resume 
to info@butnerhoaservices.com or mail to 
Butner Homeowner Assoc. Services, P.O. 
Box 1999, Mammoth Lakes, CA  93546.

Hotel seeking front desk agent. for a 
part-time position. Must be available to 
work nights; primarily 3:00 pm to 11:00 
pm shifts with occasional grave yard shifts. 
Must be able to work most weekends and 
available to work holidays. Must have great 
attitude and hospitality experience is a plus. 
Starting hourly ranges based on experience. 
Please deliver resume or application in per-
son or pick up application at Sierra Lodge 
located at 3540 Main Street or send to info@
sierralodge.com.

For Lease

For Rent

Wild Iris seeks to fill the position of 
Executive Director. The Executive Director 
manages overall day-to-day operations and 
activities of the Agency in accordance with 
Agency mission, values, plans and policies. 
The Executive Director reports to the Board 
monthly in written form and performs 
such other and further duties as may be 
required by law or as may be prescribed or 
required from time to time by the Board. 
Must spend appropriate amounts of time in 
Inyo County (Bishop) and in Mono County 
(Mammoth Lakes). Annual salary range 
$73,650 - $89,520. Go towild-iris.org, Get 
Involved, Volunteer and Job Opportunities 
for a complete job description and to down-
load the application. This position is open 
until filled. The first application review will 
be February 5.

PART TIME/FULL TIME HELP WANTED 
Busy law office seeking clerical support. We 
are looking for someone to join our team. 
The best candidate will have excellent 
communication skills including gram-
mar, writing and proofreading abilities; 
organizational abilities and ability to meet 
deadlines. Will train the right person. Do 
not hesitate to apply. Pay and benefits de-
pend on qualifications. Please fax resumes 
to (760)934-4063.

Ski Renter has an immediate opening for 
a full-time  retail ski associate .No experi-
ence necessary. Call Rob at 760.934.6560 or 
walk-in to store at the corner of Old Mam-
moth and Hwy 203. 

Norco 76 is hiring a mini-mart Manager.
Apply in person. 

Tonik is now Hiring Year around 
position(s). Stop by, pick up an application, 
drop a resume, meet the crew.

The Town of Mammoth Lakes is accept-
ing applications for full-time, Temporary 
Snow Removal Operators for the winter 
months. Position starts immediately. 
Visit the Town’s website for details: www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. Application 
deadline: Open Until Filled;

Leasing opportunities available at Mina-
ret Village Shopping Center. Info: Michael 
O’Kelly at 760.934.6005.

House for Rent   3 bedroom,2.5 bath-
rooms. Attached garage. Spacious back pa-
tio. Located in Sunny Slopes directly across 
the Highway 395 from Tom’s Place. Unfur-
nished. Utilities not included. First and 
last month rent and references required. 
$2500.00 a month . If interested please call 
(760)935-4364 or (760)937-2089. 

Office Space  for Rent. Approx. 400 
square feet above Range and River Books 
on Main. $400/month. Contact Diane: 
(760)873-6882.

Off-Grid Farmstead for lease. Homestead 
property is historical 52 acre private inhold-
ing in the Inyo National Forest. 

Turn-key Farmstead includes: 1800sq. 
ft. terraced garden with fence and shade 
structure, 30x36’ fenced-in high tunnel 
small orchard, perennial landscape, drip 
irrigation system. 8x8’ chicken coop wih 7 
laying hens. Home is 2,000 sq. ft., 1 bd with 
large loft/guest room, 1 ba. Additional 500 
sq. ft. A-frame cabin, and several other stor-
age buildings.

Guidance and assistance to learn the 
off-grid systems. Serious inquiries only. 
Minimum 6 month lease. $3000/month 
(water, power included, propane at Leasee’s 
expense) -long-term lease possible

Acceptance of application with refer-
ences, deposit, first and last month’s rent 
required. Available April 1, 2016. Contact 
Jeph Gundzik, phone: 760.937.7152.

“no layoff” clause. But, Walters pointed 
out, there’s no clause to save a manager 
of even a director from being laid off. 

This latest round of potential cuts 
follows years of belt-tightening in the 
State’s garages. Mono County kicks in 
$500,000 to the Road Fund, as it’s been 
doing for years, Walters explained.

Gas tax revenue has been steadily on 
the decline; the tax went from an initial 
$.18 a gallon, to $.12 last year and is 
expected to fall to $.10 a gallon by July. 
The cut equals $140 million for every 
penny the tax drops. 

The cuts will mean scrapping, not 
just delaying, more than 200 future 
projects statewide. The cuts will not 
only effect road projects but will have 
an impact on the job sector. The funds 
create 13,000 jobs for every $1 billion in 
funding.

Scammers disguised as SCE

Mammoth Lakes Police Department 
is warning the public about the latest 
phone scam. MLPD has received mul-
tiple reports that involve contact via 
telephone as an individual posing as 
Southern California Edison. The caller 
claims that they will disconnect your 
power due to non-payment if you don’t 
pay the bill immediately. They may ask 
for this in the form of a pre-paid credit 
card. 

To verify if a person on the phone is 
actually with SCE, call 800.655.4555.

If you receive this or a similar call 
and have questions about whether it is 
a scam, notify law enforcement imme-
diately and don’t make any payments 
or other concessions prior to doing so. 
Anyone with information about these 
phone calls is encouraged to call MLPD 
or report a tip on our website, www.
mammothlakespd.org

Mock Trial winners

Mono County students participated 
in the Annual Mock Trial event held at 
the Bridgeport Court House on Janu-
ary 21. This year the case was People v. 
Hayes,  a murder trial.

Participating from Coleville High 
School: Angel Armbruster, Steven Bum-
bar, Reina Childs, Elene Closson, Skye 
Donahue, Aiden Little, Amber Little, 
Jordyn Pinochi, Jud Roberts, Cielo 
Sandoval, Lance Warner. Coleville High 
School will be going to State Competi-
tion in March.

From Lee Vining High School: Riley 
Beck, Sawyer Beck, Rosalie Burch, 
Danny Copado, Berlin DelAguila, 
Charles DesBaillets, Julie Harris, Ethan 
Lehen, Emma Lowery, Sophia McKee, 
Caelen McQuilkin, Karli Mosher, Jamie 
Ross.

Help Wanted

The Town of Mammoth Lakes is search-
ing for a Building Official. Check out the 
Town’s website for more information: www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. Application 
deadline: Open Until Filled; First applica-
tion review on Tues, Feb 16.

The Town is accepting applications for 
part-time, School Crossing Guards during 
the school year.  Position starts immedi-
ately. $ $18.55/hour. Visit the Town’s website 
for details: www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov. Position is open until filled.

The Town is accepting applications 
for full-time, Temporary Snow Removal 
Operators for the winter months. $18.55 to 
$22.55 hourly salary range. Position starts 
immediately. Visit the Town’s website for 
details: www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 
Open Until Filled.

The Town is looking for a Lateral Police 
Officer. He or she must not only be team-
oriented, but committed to the future 
direction of department and community. 
Must be flexible and have good interper-
sonal skills with co-workers and citizens. 
Integrity and outstanding moral character 
is a must. Must be willing to work irregular 
hours, rotating shifts, weekends, holidays, 
special events and on-call. Must be US citi-
zens, 21 years of age or older, and possess 
a high school diploma or GED. One year of 
continuous law enforcement experience 
is required and applicant must possess or 
have the ability to obtain a Basic POST cer-
tificate. Spanish language skills are highly 
desirable. Full description at www.townof-
mammothlakes.ca.gov. Applications due by 
Tuesday, March 8.



calendar of events
BARS & MUSIC

Daily/
Mountain Tours at Mammoth 
Mountain. 10:15 a.m. daily. Lift ticket 
required. Leaves from Canyon and Main 
Lodges.
Jeff Deikis’ photography show @ 
Mountain Rambler Brewery. Runs for 
next three months. See story p. 16.

February 12-13/
Tamarack Cross Country Tours/
Naturalist Snowshoe Tours. Friday-
Sunday. Free. Depart Ski Center at 
10:30 a.m. Equipment not included. 
Call 760.934.2442 ext. 8 for reservation.
June Mountain Naturalist Tours. 
Friday-Sunday @ 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Info: 760.934.0736. 
Mammoth Mountain Naturalist Tours. 
Friday-Sunday @ 10:30 a.m. Meet at 
the bottom of Goldrush near the Mill. 
Info: 760.934.0736. 

February 12-15/
Boeing Boeing at the Edison Theatre 
by MLRT. Thurs-Sat @ 7:00 p.m., Sun.@ 
4 p.m. Runs through Feb. 22. Tickets: 
$20/$18/$10 online. $22 at the door. 
www.mammothlakesrepertorytheatre.
org.

February 13-14/
South Tufa walks @ 1:00 p.m. with the 
Mono Lake Committee. $3 per person 
federal fee area charge. 

Saturday, February 13/
The Mono County Democratic Central 
Committee meets in the Mammoth 
Lakes Library Conference room. 10:15 
a.m. 
Pick-Up Hockey @ Mammoth Ice Rink. 
9-11 a.m. $10 per session. Co-Ed. Also 
Mondays 8-9:30 p.m. and Tuesdays 
7-9:30 p.m. 
The Alabama Hills volunteer work day 
in the Alabama Hills, from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Meet at Whitney Portal and Movie roads 
at 10 a.m. call 760.876.6209.
Eastside Writing Circle @ the 
Imagination Lab in Bishop. Location: 
621 West Line Street. Time: 1:30 p.m. 
Eastern Sierra Interpretive Association 
Snowshoe Tour @ 11 a.m. Call 
760.920.1163 for location and more info. 
Children’s Time @ Mammoth Visitor 
Center with ESIA. Arts, crafts and 
stories. 2:00 p.m.
Keeler Valentine’s Fun Day 11:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Swap Meet, street fair, music 
BBQ. Call 760.608.3208
Woolly’s Parade @ the Village, 3:45-
4:30 p.m. ever Saturday. Cocoa, face 
painting, dance party and parade.
Bucky’s Bonfire @ June Mountain 
Chalet. 2 p.m
Valentine’s Day Animal Shelter Charity 
Event. Mono County Animal Shelters 
Whitmore and Bridgeport are seeking 
beds, toys, treats, vitamins, food, etc.
Bring donations to Sierra Sundance 
Market 9:30a.m.- 12:30 p.m. 
Manzanar Fishing Club screening 
@ Manzanar National Historic Site, 
1 p.m. Uplifting story of internees 
who sought and found moments of 
freedom to fish.

Happy hour/
Outlaw Saloon. 4-7 p.m. daily and all 
night on Mondays
Roberto’s Margarita Wednesday. All 
margaritas half off all day.
Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
Fri./Sat. 4-6, Taco Tuesday.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge 
Unwind daily drink specials 3-6 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday, 4-6  p.m. 
Friday and Saturday.
Clocktower Cellar happy hour 4-7 
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5 dollar 
menu items, drink specials. 
Happy hour @ Sushi Rei. 5-6 p.m. 
daily. Half off apps and free sake with 
every large beer. All-you-can-eat sushi 
on Wednesdays.
Happy hour @ The Bistro at 
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Mammoth Tavern happy hour 
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5 p.m. Closed 
Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend happy hour 4-6 
p.m. in the bar only, weekends 2-6 p.m. 
everywhere.
Side Door happy hour daily 3-6 p.m. 
with $10 crepe and panini specials. 
Mule Day Fridays @ Side Door, half-off 
Moscow Mules. 
Bottomless mimosas @ Side Door.  
Saturday and Sunday. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Slocums happy hour 4-6 p.m. 
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6 p.m.
Sushi Rei happy hour 5-6 p.m. daily.
Lakanuki happy hour daily 3-6:00 
p.m. $4 margaritas, Mai Tais and food 
discounts.

February 12-13/
Jelly Bread plays @ The Rafters. 9 p.m. 
21 and over.
Todo Mundo plays @ 53 Kitchen and 
Cocktails. 8:30-11:00 p.m. Free.
Pianist Joe Gray plays @ Lakefront 
Lounge 6:30-9:30. Free. Sunday also.

Friday, February 12/
Classical guitarist John Jacoby @ Side 
Door,  Every Friday, 6-9 p.m.

Saturday, February 13/
Bodie 601 plays Mountain Rambler 
Brewery, Bishop. 7 p.m. Free.

Sunday, February 14/
Shwayze with DJ Rodney O @ The 
Rafters. 9 p.m. 21 and over.

Monday, February 15/
Motion Mondays @ Lakanuki with 
sounds by Josh Strauss. House music all 
night.

Tuesday, February 16/
Outlaw Saloon,  Taco Tuesdays, 4-10 
p.m.

Wednesday, February 17/
Wild Wing Wednesday @ Outlaw 
Saloon. Dine in. 50% off. 7-10 p.m. 
Western Whiskey Wednesdays @ 
Rafters. 10 p.m. Flannel shirts and 
boots encouraged.

Thursday, February 18/
tADEO MAN plays @ The Rafters.
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Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 200 beers
NOTHING SAYS BE MY VALENTINE 

LIKE A SIXPACK

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
   & Lounge

760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.

635 N. Main St. 
Bishop

25 years of experience

         japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar
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Minaret Cinemas                 Eddie the Eagle premiere 2/18. Free!

Hail Caesar (PG-13): The Coen brothers take on 1950s Hollywood.

Deadpool (R): Marvel antihero in irreverent comic book movie.

                                Info: www.mammothlakesmovies.com/760.934.3131. 

Help Kilgore help kids

For the past 11 years, Basketball 
Coach Jeff along with Coach Steve 
Omohundro go fundraising every year 
for the 11th annual trip of his to the 
UCLA Tournament with 12 fine young 
athletes on March 25. Kilgore suffered 
recent accident and is a bit behind 
the curve ball and the community is 
asked to step up while Kilgore is down. 
Please consider donations and/or 
Raffle prize donations to the trip DUE 
BY February 17th 2016. Please contact 
Maggie Larson for all details, donations, 
raffle prizes and/or questions. Maggie 
can be reached any time until 11 p.m. 
at 760.937.4502 or ML@MaggieLarson.
com. 

Death Valley Wildflowers

Blooms are still localized in the 
southeastern part of the park but just 
beginning in other locations. Badwater 
Road is still the place to go to, with the 
fields getting bigger the farther south 
that you travel. If you do not have the 
time to travel to the southern end of the 
Badwater Road, there is a wonderful 
diversity of flower species on the alluvial 
fans north of Badwater, from about Mile 
Marker 12 on the Badwater Road to 
Badwater. The first mile or two of Artist's 
Drive is also quite nice. What is most 
exciting this spring is not necessarily the 
number of flowers that are blooming 
early, or the vast number of tiny plants 
filling in behind them. It is the way some 
of the plants, that have not yet bloomed 
or are just beginning to bloom, are super 
sized.

JL Loop Women's Club donations

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price 
of eligible AmazonSmile purchases to 
June Lake Loop Womens Club.

Free Tax-Aide Program

The AARP Tax-Aide Foundation offers 
free tax hjelp, preparation and e-filing 
in Inyo and Mono Counties. It is run 
by volunteers and is open to low and 
middle income taxpayers of all ages.  

The Mammoth Lakes Tax-Aide 
program offers their services Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons 
from 1-5 p.m., February 1st through 
April 18th. Schedule an appointment 
by calling 760.934.5674; then visit the 
Mammoth Lakes Library. Walks-ins are 
also accepted. 

To schedule an appointment in Bishop 
on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, 
call the George Lazito Conference Ctr 
@ 760.258.6189. The George Lazito 
Conference Center is our new location in 
Bishop, at 160 Grandview Drive (Corner 
of Grandview Drive and West Line 
Street,behind the Child Care Connection 
building and playground). 

To schedule an appointment in Bishop 
on Friday, call Owens Valley Career Dev 
Ctr @ 760.872.2115. Spanish speaking 
assistance is available, but must be 
requested at time of appointment.

Saturday, February 13 (cont.)/
Black Sheep Open Mic: The Valentine’s 
edition. Starts 6 p.m. Make a 
Valentine’s Day dedication, sing a song 
or recite a poem related to Valentine’s 
Day and get a free beer/coffee.
Endless Love Tea Party @ Range River 
Books. Endless cups all afternoon. 2 
p.m. - 5 p.m. See ad on p. 11.
Bishop Motocross Winter Series @ 
Tri-County Fairgrounds. Gates open 
@ 7 a.m. $25 per bike and rider. Tix: 
Adults $10, Kids 12 and under $5. Info: 
760.920.3865.
Monthly Bishop Paiute Tribe COSA 
bird walk and census. Meet @ BLM/FS 
Building, W. Line St., Bishop. Contact: 
hillarybehr@yahoo.com.

Sunday, February 14/
Big Pine American Legion Post #457 and 
Auxiliary “4th Annual Valentine’s Day 
Dessert Fest” from 5:30-8 p.m. at the Big 
Pine Town Hall, call 760.264.6437.
Sierra Club Range of Light: Ski 
Earthquake Fault Area. Meet 10 a.m. @ 
Mammoth Union Bank. Contact Mary 
K. for more info. 760.934.0355.

Monday, February 15/
Inyo Associates meets in Independence. 
Meal prepared by the Owens Valley 
Growers Cooperative. Social hour: 5:30 
p.m. Dinner: 6:30 p.m. Location: Legion 
Hall on Edwards Street. Cost: $20. 

Tuesday, February 16/
Maker Space @ Mammoth Lakes Library 
2-5 p.m. Thursday also.

AT THE MOVIES

TOWN STUFF
Mono County Board of Supervisors 
meets in Mammoth, 9 a.m. 
Sierra Club, Range of Light Group 
presents “Our Public Lands” at Bishop 
Cerro Coso 7 p.m.
Mammoth Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce Power Lunch with guest 
speaker Dr. Arianne Weiner on "How 
To Be A Better Business Manager." 
Starts 12 p.m. Location: Best Western. 
Cost: Members and guests $15; Non-
members $25. 

Wednesday, February 17/
Mammoth Lakes Town Council meets. 6 
p.m., Ste. Z, Minaret Mall. 
Story Time @ Mammoth Lakes Library 
10:30 a.m. 
ESIA Snowshoe Tour, 11:00 a.m.-12:00 
p.m. Locations vary, call 760.920.1163.
New SKI8 Program @ Mammoth Ice 
Rink. Training for ski racing. Every 
Wednesday from 4:30-5:30 p.m. $10 per 
drop-in session.
Beacon Basin Clinic. MMSA’s Ski 
Patrol team and ESAC free two-hour 
transceiver clinic in Beacon Basin at 
the bottom of St. Moritz on the skiers 
right. 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesdays also.
ICA After School Art Classes @ Home 
St. on Wednesdays and at Pine St. 
on Thursdays. Free. 3:15-4:15 p.m. 
Interested students can sign up at their 
school office.

Thursday, February 18/
Bishop Chamber Networking 
Luncheon. 12 p.m. $12 per person. 
Location TBA. Call 760.873.8405. 
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Mammoth Lakes Library Art Show

The Mammoth Lakes Library is ac-
cepting submissions for an upcoming 
art show. Items are for sale if the art-
ist choses, and 30 percent of proceeds 
go to Friends of the Mammoth Lakes 
Library. Pieces cannot be larger than 3 
feet x 4 feet and must be ready to hang. 
Submissions are being accepted through 
February 20. The art will be display from 
March 1 through April 30.

Saturday, Feb. 13 at 1:00pm - Screening 
of the film Manzanar Fishing Club, the 
story of Manzanar internees who found 
rare moments of freedom to fish in the 
Eastern Sierra.  Screening is at the Man-
zanar National Historic Site.

Snowmobilers limitations

Riding in a Wilderness or a winter 
motorized closure is a Federal and State 
offense carrying fines up to $5,000 and/
or six months in jail, in addition to pos-
sible seizure of the snowmobiles used in 
the commission of the crime. Forest Ser-
vice rangers are patrolling closed areas 
for illegal snowmobile activity; focusing 
on locations where these incursions are 
problematic. These areas include desig-
nated Wilderness and Research Natural 
Areas, Mammoth Lakes Basin, Devils 
Postpile National Monument, McGee 
Mountain, Obsidian Dome cross-coun-
try ski trails, Shady Rest cross-country 
ski trails, and the area west of the G-trail 
from June Lake Junction south to the 
Glass Creek Hill

It is the rider’s responsibility to know 
where these closed or restricted areas 
are located and their boundaries.  Major 
winter trailheads and launching points 
have maps showing these restricted 
areas.  If in doubt, check with the local 
Ranger Station or visitor center.

Linoleum Block Printing class 

Independent Project Press (located 
on Willow Street in Bishop) will hold 
a Linoleum Block Printing class on 
Wednesdays beginning February 17. For 
more information, contact Bruce Licher 
@ 760.873.3600. 

Inyo ballot box

There are a bevy of open seats to be 
placed on the June 6 ballot in Inyo Coun-
ty. The positions include Superior Court 
Judge, currently held by the Honorable 
Dean Stout, Inyo County Supervisors 
for District 2, 4 and 5, County Board of 
Education is looking to fill one Direc-
tor for Area II and one for Area IV. There 
are many open slots for the Republican 
County Central Committee, including 
five members for Supervisor District 
1, four for district 2, five for district 3, 
four for district 4 and five for district 5. 
For more information on filing and the 
rapidly approaching deadlines for candi-
dates go to http://elections.inyocounty.
us/.
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Notice of Public Hearing

Request for Qualifications

Notice of Default 

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Liberty Sports Bar and Grill

Keystone Restaurant Company, LLC
3399 Main Street, Unit U
P.O. Box 8511
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a limited li-
ability co.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on January 20, 2016         
File Number 16-006
2016-0009  (1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Mammoth Five Star Lodging

Five Star Lodging, Inc.
113 Trails End Rd.
P.O. Box 5037
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above in January 2016.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on January 21, 2016         
File Number 16-007
2016-0010  (1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13)

NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL
UNDER HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION LIEN

IMPORTANT NOTICE

If your property is in foreclosure because you are 
behind in your payments, it may be sold without any 
court action, and you may have the legal right to bring 
your account in good standing by paying all of your 
past due payments plus permitted costs and expenses 
within the time permitted by law for reinstatement 
of your account, which is normally five business days 
prior to the date set for the sale of your property. 
No sale date may be set until three months from the 
date this notice of default may be recorded (which date 
of recordation appears on this notice). 

This amount was $15,665.50 as of June 2, 2015, and has 
continued to increase thereafter until your account 
becomes current. While your property is in the 
collection process, you still must pay other obligations 
(such as insurance and taxes) required by your 
Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions. 
If you fail to make future payments of assessments, 
pay the loan that is ahead of the Rainbow Villas 
Association’s (“Association”) loan, pay taxes on the 
property, provide insurance on the property, or pay 
other obligations as required in your Conditions, 
Covenants, and Restrictions, Association may insist 
that you do so in order to renstate your account in good 
standing. 
In addition, the Association may require as a condition 
to reinstatement that you provide reliable written 
evidence that you paid all senior liens, property taxes, 
and hazard insurance premiums. 

Upon your written request, the Association will give 
you a written itemization of the entire amount you 
must pay. You may not have to pay the entire unpaid 
portion of your account, even though full payment was 
demanded, but you must pay all amounts in default at 
the time payment is made. 

However, you and your Association may mutually agree 
in writing prior to the time the notice of sale is posted 
(which may not be earlier than the end of the three-
month period stated above) to, among other things, (1) 
provide additional time in which to cure the default by 
transfer of the property or otherwise; or (2) establish a 
schedule of payments in order to cure your default; or 
both (1) and (2).

Following the expiration of the time period referred 
to in the first paragraph of this notice, unless the 
obligation being foreclosed upon or a separate written 
agreement between you and your creditor permits 
a longer period, you have only the legal right to stop 
the sale of your property by paying the entire amount 
demanded by your creditor. 
To find out the amount you must pay, or to arrange for 
payment to stop the foreclosure, or if your property is 
in foreclosure for any other reason, contact:

Rainbow Villas Association
C/O LIEBERSBACH, MOHUN, CARNEY & REED
P.O. Box 3337
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
(760) 934-4558

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the appropriate 
Civil Code Sections, and pursuant to that certain 
Notice of Delinquent Assessment originally recorded 
as Document No. 2015002538 on July 7, 2015 (the 
“Assessment Lien”) in the official records of the County 
of Mono, California.

The property against which the lien is imposed is 
described as:

A condominium composed of:

A)  An undivided 1/5th interest in Lot 1 of Tract No. 36-
109, in the Town of Mammoth Lakes, County of Mono, 
State of California, as per Map recorded in Book 9 Pages 
27  through 270 inclusive of Maps, in the office of the 
county recorder of said county**; and

B)  Unit 5 as shown and defined on the condominium 
plan referred to above.

** Except therefrom units 1 to 5 inclusive as shown 
and defined on the Rainbow Villas Condominium 
Plan recorded September 17, 1980 in Book 1 Pages 13 
through 13-B, inclusive of Condominium Plans, in the 
office of the county recorder of said county;

The record owner of the subject property according to 
the Mono County Recorder’s Office is:

Martha Ybanez, a single woman

If you have any questions, you should contact a 
lawyer or the Association which maintains the right of 
assessment upon your property.

Notwithstanding the fact that if you fail to pay all 
money lawfully due the Association, it may foreclose 
against your property, you may offer your property 
for sale, provided the sale is concluded prior to the 
conclusion of the foreclosure. Remember,

 YOU MAY LOSE LEGAL RIGHTS IF YOU DO NOT TAKE 
PROMPT ACTION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT LIEBERSBACH, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE MAMMOTH 
LAKES TOWN COUNCIL will hold a PUBLIC HEARING 
on Wednesday, February 17, 2016, beginning at 6:00 
p.m. and continuing until finished, at the Mammoth 
Lakes Town Council Chamber, Suite Z within the 
Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth 
Road to consider the following:

Adopt the resolution regarding the 2016/17 Recreation 
Department fee schedule amendments.

All persons having an interest in the proposed 
resolution request may appear before the Town Council 
either in person or represented by counsel and present 
testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with the 
Town Clerk written correspondence pertaining thereto.   
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if 
this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the 
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised at 
the public hearing described in this notice or in written 
correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing.  For additional 
information, please contact Stu Brown, Recreation 
Manager, by telephone at (760) 934-8989 Ext. 210 or 
email at sbrown@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. The 
proposed resolution will be available for review at the 
Town Offices, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 
R, and on the Town of Mammoth Lakes web site at 
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.

BY ORDER OF THE MAMMOTH LAKES TOWN 
COUNCIL

Dated: January 27, 2016 
Jamie Gray  
Town Clerck 

TS #2016-0011

MOHUN, CARNEY & REED is the duly appointed 
Trustee and attorneys for the Association under the 
above referenced Assessment Lien recorded to secure 
assessment obligations in favor of the Association 
pursuant to the terms contained in that certain 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions 
and Easements Establishing a Plan for Condominium 
Ownership, Rainbow Villas Condominium, Tract No. 36 
– 109, recorded on September 16, 1980, Book 304, pages 
282 et seq. in the official records of the County of Mono, 
and as amended from time to time (referred to herein 
as the “Declaration”) describing the land therein, that 
the beneficial interest under the Assessment Lien and 
the obligations secured by the Assessment Lien are 
presently held by the Association, that a breach of 
the obligations secured by the Assessment Lien has 
occurred in that the following payments have not been 
made: 

 REGULAR AND SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS, LESS 
CREDITS AND OFFSETS, PLUS LATE CHARGES, 
INTEREST, ASSOCIATION’S FEES AND COSTS, 
TRUSTEE’S FEES AND COSTS, AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES 
AND COSTS, and that the Association: (1) declares all 
sums secured by the Assessment  Lien immediately due 
and payable, and (2) elects to sell or cause to be sold 
the property described above to satisfy all obligations 
secured by the Assessment Lien

 TS #2016-0010

Notice of Vacancies

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General Municipal 
Election is to be held in the Town of Mammoth Lakes 
on Tuesday, June 7, 2016 for the following officers:

Two (2) members of the Town Council for a full term of 
four years.

The nomination period for these offices begins on 
Tuesday, February 16, 2016 and closes on Friday, 
March 11, 2016.

If nomination papers for an incumbent officer of 
the Town are not filed by March 11, 2016 (the 88th 
day before the election), the voters shall have until 
the 83rd day before the election, March 16, 2016, to 
nominate candidates other than the person(s) who are 
incumbents on the 88th day before the election, for 
that incumbent’s elective office.  This extension is not 
applicable where there is no incumbent eligible to be 
elected. 
If no one or only one person is nominated for an 
elective office, appointment to the elective office may 
be made as prescribed by Section 10229, Elections 
Code of the State of California.
The polls will be open between the hours of 7:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 p.m.

All interested registered voters or interested parties 
having questions relating to the election are invited 
to contact the Town Clerk at Town Hall, Minaret Mall, 
(760) 934-8989, extension 267.

Dated: February 1, 2016   
JAMIE GRAY, 
Town Clerk 

TS #2016-0016

The Town of Mammoth Lakes (Town) is seeking a 
statement of qualifications from engineering teams 
(Consultant) to provide On Call, As Needed Civil 
Engineering Services. These services will be on 
an intermittent basis. The Town has the intention 
to select and contract with more than one (1) 
Consultant for the services herein. Consultant to 
provide services encompassed in creating plans, 
specifications and/or designs for projects such as 
road and parking lot construction, drainage projects, 
park and playground designs, and traffic designs. 

The purpose of this Request for Qualifications (RFQ) 
is to provide the Town with planning, specifications, 
estimates (PS&E), design and other related items 
when expedited services are needed. For each 
project for which services will be requested, the 
Town will issue a Task Order to one or more firms 
under the on call agreement and request a proposal. 
The term of the as needed, on call services 
contract(s) shall be for two (2) years. The contract(s) 
may be extended for one (1) year at a time, after the 
initial two (2) years, with written agreement of the 
Town and the Consultant. The contract(s) may be 
extended until a five (5) year period is complete. 
The Town supports the Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise (DBE) program and encourages using 
disadvantaged firms when possible. The DBE 
program is intended to ensure a level playing field 
and provide equal opportunity. There is no DBE goal 
for participation in this RFQ. However, DBE goals 
will be given for the task orders if required. 
A detailed Request for Qualifications may be 
downloaded from the Town Website at http://www.
ci.mammoth-lakes.ca.us/bids.aspx. Proposals need 
to be submitted to the Town by 4:00 PM on March 8, 
2016. For additional questions or concerns, please 
contact the following Town Staff: 

Sierra Shultz 
Engineering Assistant 
(760) 934-8989 ext. 282 
sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov 

TS #2016-0018

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that four terms of office will 
become vacant on the   Building Advisory Committee/
Board of Appeals. The terms of this office are four (4) 
years, expiring on April 1, 2020.  The Building Advisory 
Committee/Board of Appeals meets quarterly. 

Interested parties should file an application with the 
Town Clerk on or before Monday, February 29, 2016 
at 5:00 p.m. Application forms may be obtained at the 
Town Offices, Minaret Village Shopping Center; or by 
writing to P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546; or 
by phoning 9348989, ext. 267; or by visiting the Town’s 
website at www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 

Dated: February 8, 2016
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk 

TS #2016-0017

TS #2016-0019

ORDINANCE NO. 16-01

AN ORDINANCE OF THE MONO COUNTY BOARD 
OF SUPERVISORS DELEGATING INVESTMENT 
AUTHORITY TO THE COUNTY TREASURER

WHEREAS, Government Code Sections 53607 
and 27000.1 authorize the Board of Supervisors to 
delegate to the County Treasurer the authority to 
invest or reinvest the funds of the County and the 
funds of other depositors in the County treasury 
(hereinafter "investment powers"); and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Government Code §26980, 
Mono County has created the office of Director of 
Finance, which office is consolidated with the office 
of County Treasurer (see Mono County Code Chapter 
2.14); and

WHEREAS, accordingly, delegation of investment 
powers to the County Treasurer is a delegation of 
those powers to the Director of Finance, as County 
Treasurer; and

WHEREAS, further, pursuant to Government Code 
section 24100 et seq., any deputy of the Finance 
Director has all of the powers and duties of the 
Finance Director; and

WHEREAS, accordingly, any deputized Assistant 
Finance Director would have investment powers if 
such powers were delegated to the Finance Director; 
and

WHEREAS, once delegated, such authority includes 
the ability of the County Treasurer to contract 
with an investment manager further delegating 
discretionary authority to invest funds on deposit 
with the Treasurer pursuant to 79 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 
88;

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors desires to 
renew the delegation of authority to the County 
Treasurer under Government Code Sections 53607 
and 27000.1.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF THE COUNTY OF MONO ORDAINS that:

SECTION ONE: Pursuant to Government Code 
Sections 53607 and 27000.1, the authority to invest 
or reinvest funds of the County and the funds of 
other depositors in the County treasury, it hereby 
delegated to the County Treasurer, who is the County 
Finance Director.

SECTION TWO: This ordinance shall become 
effective 30 days from the date of its adoption and 
final passage, which appears immediately below. 
The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors shall post 
this ordinance and also publish the ordinance 
in the manner prescribed by Government Code 
section 25124 no later than 15 days after the date of 
its adoption and final passage. If the Clerk fails to 
publish this ordinance within said 15 day-period, 
then the ordinance shall not take effect until 30 days 
after the date of publication.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this  9th day of February 
2016, by the following

Ayes: Supervisors Alpers, Corless, Fesko, Johnston, 
and Stump.
Noes:      None.
Abstentions: None
Absent:      None

Attest: Helen Nunn, Sr. Deputy Clerk/Election Asst., 
Mono County and Fred Stump, Chairman of the 
Board of Supervisors 
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Daniel Tapia, left, and Gabe Proctor, right, 
will vie for the Olympics on Feb. 13.

Beautiful weather blessed all of the 35-plus volunteers who made it to the annual Owens River Clean Up held on Saturday, 
Feb. 6 in Bishop. Volunteers found a slightly cleaner river this time around, as evident from observations made by 

returning participants. As lead organizer Chris Leonard told the group first thing over pastries and coffee in the morning, 
“People leave a river the way they find it. If it is dirty, they leave a mess. If it is clean, they leave it clean. The health of a river is 
contagious to its visitors.” 

Trout Unlimited (TU) bought coffee and baked goods from Great Basin Bakery for all attendees. California Water 
Association and Caltrout purchased lunch from Subway. Preferred Septic and Disposal comped a dumpster. Inyo Recycling 
and Waste Management waived dump fees. Federation of Fly Fishers helped spread the word, as did Caltrout and TU. Andrew 
Jones of Silver Lake Resort donated 300 trash bags. 

Volunteers showed up, including members of Long Beach Casting Club, Santa Cruz Fly Fishers, employees of LADWP and 
the Eastern Sierra Land Trust, local fishing guides Jim Stimson, Jim Elias, Beryl Rea, and Chris Leonard, and, a good number 
of local Bishop folk, looking out for this gem of a fishery. Thank you to all who supported and volunteered at the event. The 
volunteers removed several hundred pounds of trash and recyclables. We did it again, and we will do it again. Stay tuned for it 
again coming February 2017! 

trying to relax and prepare for a good 
run. 

“My teammates are great individu-
als,” said Tapia. “In addition to being 
inspirational for their hard work and 
talent, they are good people. They are 
humble and genuinely happy for every-
one’s success on the team. The men can 
all relate in the sense that we all came 
from very humble beginnings with all 
of our parents being born outside of the 
U.S. We are all sons of immigrants. It’s a 
beautiful thing, the opportunities that 
this country has provided for all of our 
families. We are truly living the Ameri-
can dream that anything is possible 
through hard work.” 

NBC will have live national coverage 
of the race on the morning of Saturday, 
Feb. 13. The Men’s Race begins at 10:06 
a.m. PST; the Women’s Race at 10:22 
a.m. Learn more about the Mammoth 
Track Club at mammothtrackclub.com.

437 Old Mammoth Road
Leasing Information: Michael O’Kelly 760.934.6005

101 Great Escapes
Another T-Shirt Shop
Bank of America ‘Ready Teller’
Bishop Veterinary Hospital
Booky Joint: Books, Toys & Art Supplies
Carl’s Jr.
Command Performance-Fastski Sports
Giovanni’s Restaurant & Lounge

Mammoth Chiropractic
Michelle’s Fine Jewelry & Gifts
Minaret Cinemas
Mono County Health Services
Mono County Offices
Mono Council  For The Arts Gallery
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
Salon 437

Starbucks & Vons Pharmacy
State Farm Insurance
Tailwaggers
Town of Mammoth Lakes Offices
Union Bank
Vons Market

CINEMA · RETAIL SHOPS · RESTAURANTS · OFFICES

Welcome to the 
Minaret Village Shopping Center

Dr. Keith Andersen is pleased to announce that he 
is now seeing patients at

272 Sierra Manor Rd., Suite B-1
Mammoth Lakes

(760) 873-6712
www.drkeithandersen.com

PSY14114

PSYCHOLOGY
Keith Andersen, Ph.D.

Children, adolescents and adults
Preferred provider with most insurance plans 

including Blue Cross and Blue Shield

OWENS RIVER CLEAN UP
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By Clouds McCloud
HORRORSCOPES
Since we have just entered the 
Chinese Year of the Monkey, this 
week’s HorrorScopes will be best read 
accompanied by some kind of a banana 
product; banana yogurt, banana bread, 
banana bread beer or banana daiquiris.
Aquarius: In this exciting and fast-
paced year it will be easy to get caught 
up in barely consequential details and 
trying to appease everyone. Sometimes 
you’ve got to remember that just 
because you’re down, doesn’t mean you 
won’t come back stronger than ever, just 
like Gwen Stefani, who just so happens 
to be providing you a new theme song: “ 
This sh!t is bananas. B-A-N-A-N-A-S!” 
Pisces: Five little monkeys were 
jumping on the bed. One fell out and 
bonked his head. Don’t be that monkey. 
One of the keys for this year will be to 
always look before you leap, out of (or 
into) bed, the car, a contract, or your 
birthday suit at the neighbor’s house. 
The good news is that your good luck 
outfit is a banana hammock and a smile.
Aries: It’s better to be the monkey 
throwing poop than it is to be the zoo 
visitor paying to try to dodge it. That 
being said, studies have shown that 
chimpanzees who throw poop the most 
often and accurately are smarter. They’re 

probably also happy baseball season 
starts soon. Therefore, always remember 
to trust your hands and embrace your 
weird, yet still mostly legal, behavior.
Taurus: As far as genetics go, humans 
aren’t actually very far removed from 
monkeys. That’s why the Year of the 
Monkey will have a big impact on 
most signs, especially stubborn signs 
like Taurus. The more adaptable and 
open-minded you are, the easier, more 
enjoyable and successful the year will 
be. To help, adapt these two lines from 
“Planet of the Apes” 1) “You know the 
saying ‘humans see, humans do.’” 2) 
“Look at the bright side.  If that’s the best 
there is around here, in six months we’ll 
be running this planet.”
Gemini: The Year of the Monkey is 
going to make life feel like it’s taking 
place in a jungle. There will be lots of fun 
and challenging new adventures and 
creatures around every corner. Of course 
the keys for Gemini will be the usual 
ones, always keep your karma in mind. 
To help, here’s a line from the author 
of “The Jungle Book,” Rudyard Kipling: 
“Gardens are not made by singing ‘Oh, 
how beautiful,’ and sitting in the shade.”
Cancer: The good, loyal and grudge-
holding people of this sign should thrive 

in the Year of the Monkey if you can do 
two things: Embrace uncertainty, and 
remember that sometimes when you 
love something you have to set it free, 
and much like Curious George it will 
often get into some mischief.
Leo: The Year of the Monkey is, 
naturally, a good one for the sign 
represented by the king of the jungle, 
and especially when he heeds his own 
council, efforts and faith. Therefore, 
your words of wisdom will come from 
“Tarzan of the Apes.” A) “Smiles are the 
foundation of beauty.” P) “The time 
has arrived when patience becomes a 
crime and mayhem appears garbed in 
a manner of virtue” E) “I always assume 
that a lion is ferocious, and so I am never 
caught off my guard.”
Virgo: Since this is going to be a pretty 
crazy—in all the good ways—kind of 
year, you might want stay hydrated and 
do lots of stretching. Visualizing your 
guardian angel/invisible friend as an 
orangutan isn’t a bad idea either. So 
anytime someone asks you, “What are 
you going to do about it? Reply with this 
line from “Every Which Way But Loose.” 
“About the crap or the Oreos?”
Libra: Since Libras like to be in 
charge but can sometimes abuse or 
misunderstand your powers, please 
select your Year of the Monkey mantra 

from the “Lion King:” A) “Oh, yes, the 
past can hurt … but you can either 
run from it or learn from it.” B) “I’m 
surrounded by idiots.” D) “You are more 
than what you have become.”
Scorpio: The Year of the Monkey is 
about individual effort and success. 
Groups don’t do so well in the spastic 
and very creative energy of the monkey. 
So unless you know someone is honestly 
and truly on your side, this line from 
“The Monkey Wrench Gang” by Edward 
Abbey should be followed: “One man 
alone can be pretty dumb sometimes, 
but for real bona fide stupidity, there 
ain’t nothing can beat teamwork.”
Sagittarius: To help you power through 
this exciting year in your blessed life, be 
sure to handle things that involve your 
biggest dreams by taking the bull by the 
horns. To help, adopt former football 
player Lyle Alzado’s attitude:  “If me and 
King Kong went into an alley, only one of 
us would come out. And it wouldn’t be 
the monkey.”
Capricorn: Since the Year of the 
Monkey is good for accomplishing some 
of the dreams you’ve been fantasizing 
about for years, here are a few lines to 
help get you started: “How’d you like to 
monkey around?” “I’d bet it would be 
fun to peel you like a banana.” “I’d love 
to get orangutangled with you.”
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continued from page 1
point to the small-town 
environment as fundamental to 
keeping kids healthy and safe.

Big Pine School Principal Ed 
Dardenne-Ankringa told The 
Sheet he feels assurance from the 
close-knit community. Two school 
employees are emergency medical 
technicians in their off-time and 
many law enforcement officers live 
in Big Pine, adding an extra level of 
security. Law enforcement may be 
more keen on picking up on warning 
signs of kids.

“One of the things about our local 
schools is there’s good knowledge 
of each and every student,” said 
Bill Lutze, Inyo County Sheriff. The 
teachers know the kids well. 

All of the schools in both Inyo and 
Mono counties have regular training 
sessions on emergency preparedness 
and some on active shooters. 
There are lock down procedures, 
evacuation and 
hold in place 
drills, and every 
campus has 
its own safety 
plan to fit the 
design and 
layout of each 
campus. The 
schools prepare 
for a variety of 
scenarios and 
disasters, natural 
and man-made.

All campuses 
have an All 
Call System to 
contact parents 
in the case of 
an emergency, 
similar to 
a reverse 
911 system. 
Mammoth campuses have 
strategically placed panic buttons 
throughout the campus.

Schools encourage students to say 
something if they see something. 
Bishop High School has had success 
with an anonymous tip line, said 
Barry Simpson, Bishop School 
Superintendent. Simpson added 
there’s nothing wrong with telling 
someone about a friend they think 
might be in trouble.

After the massacre at Sandy Hook, 
the Bishop School District invited 
law enforcement to do a campus 
walk-through looking for weak spots. 
Law enforcement critiqued drills 
and walked the halls listening to how 
quiet the students could be during 
a lock down. Sometimes the only 
option is to hunker down and not 
draw attention, Simpson said.

Drills for the smaller kids can be 
a challenge. Dardenne-Ankringa 
said, “We want them to be prepared 
without over-dramatizing it.” 

And so it ended. Another Steeler 
season ended in resounding 
disappointment. Ugly. This was 

one of the worst seasons in history 
as far as I am concerned. Yeah, the 
record was okay, but the team was a 
disaster. Loads of talent, but undisci-
plined players and coaches. So what 
will they do next year? They will bring 
back the same coaches and the same 
dumbass QB. And expect a different 
result. 

The Steelers lost to the Broncos 
even though Bronco QB Peyton Man-
ning looked terrible. But you don’t 
need your noodle-armed QB to be at 
his best to beat the Steelers. As he th

 
 
 

 

  

Kids aren’t explicitly told they are 
preparing for a crazed gunman 
situation, but are taught to follow 
directions. They learn how to follow 
what the teacher and the teachers 
direct them, explained Lois Klein, 
Mammoth Unified School District 
Superintendent.

Dardenne-Ankringa said the 
school’s priority is the safety of 
the staff and students, and the 
elimination of the threat is best left 
to the experts. He explained the staff 
and students are trained how to 
react to a situation, not necessarily 
how to end it.

Lutze said the first priority in 
an active shooter situation is to 
“eliminate the threat,” in a tactful 
way.

It’s a small town and everybody 
knows everybody else. But in a place 
where everybody knows everybody’s 
business, it can be even harder when 

a student feels 
invisible and 
alone.

Lutze said it’s 
his personal 
opinion that at 
smaller schools, 
kids are keen 
to the pecking 
order—who 
is better than 
who. That 
pecking order 
is determined 
by successful 
parents, for 
example. The kid 
at the bottom 
of the social 
ladder, or maybe 
a kid who’s a 
little different, 
is bullied by the 

other kids. The animosity can grow 
and the kid might retaliate. 

In a bigger school, the kids who 
aren’t like everyone else could 
potentially find people to relate to.

“Kids are going to have their 
ups and downs,” Lutze said, but 
he added that there is difference 
between that, and the more 
pronounced ups and downs 
experienced by kids suffering from 
peer pressure or bullying.

Why do kids behave this way—why 
does anybody behave this way? The 
answer to that question has yet to be 
found.

It’s a small town and 
everybody knows 

everybody else. But in a 
place where everybody 

knows everybody’s 
business, it can be even 
harder when a student 

feels invisible and alone.

”
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